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Dear readers,
We are presenting the new 8th issue of
the Journal of graphic engineering and
design - JGED.
We continue to publish our journal with
enthusiasm. It is more and more refered
and indexed in relevant databases. It has
also got categorized by the educational
authorities in our country. We hope this will
raise the attention of the researchers which
are involved in science in the field of graphic
engineering and design. This issue also covers
contemporary topics from different aspects of
research areas.
Printability of non paper based materials is
a novelty research area especially with the
advent of digital printing technologies. Printing
of recycled foils are also covered. Surface
enhancement with different UV varnishes are
used to create special visual effects. One of
the papers reveals some answers concerning
this process.

Intrinsically the printing process is always
connected with inks and paper and many
different influencing factors. Surface
roughness of printing papers is a perpetual
research field and one of the articles shed
some additional light on prints made with
electrophotography.
Textile material printing is a growing segment
of the printing industry which is investigated
from different aspects. One of the main
research direction is the aspect of thermal
retention properties od digitally printed
textile materials.
We are always grateful to all contributing
authors which are improving the research field
od graphic engineering and design. We are
always open to all authors, researchers who
want to present their research.

Prof. PhD Dragoljub Novaković
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UV Ink-Jet printability and
durability of stone and foil

Abstract
The use of ultraviolet (UV) printing technology has impacted printing industry
in last years due to its applicability on many different »absorptive« as well
as »non-absorptive« printing materials. The printability of building materials
and recycled foils is relatively unknown. For primary building materials like
stones, functionality can be explored with the use of UV printing technology;
increased visual, informative effect or even “creative printing” of buildings.
Also several aspects of recycled foils reusability as a printing material could
be find (printed packaging material or also like secondary building materials).
In the present study, printability of the stone and recycled foil and durability
of UV prints was explored by means of macroscopically and microscopically
characterization. Results indicate that higher print quality can be achieved on
polished stone and on coated foil, which surfaces have higher smoothness.
Durability of UV prints at freezing is higher at unpolished stone and coated
foil that is at materials with the higher surface energy.
Key words
UV inkjet, printability, durability, stone, recycled foil, image analysis
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Introduction
Printing technology has developed rapidly in past
decades and has been expanded to all areas of our
lives. A special attention has been drawn to UV printing
technology, primary introduced in 1970’s, yet fully developed in late 1990ies (Webster, 1998; Pira international,
2009; Neral et al., 2006; Mirschel et al., 2014). UV
inks are unique in the way of drying (Hoff, 1997; Muck
et al., 2009). Opposite to traditional water based inks,
UV inks stay unabsorbed on the surface of material
and are instantly dried into hard film when exposed to
UV rays emitted by UV reflectors included in printing
system. One of the main advantages of the new UV
printing technologies is that it can be introduced to
whole range of new printing, rigid and non-absorptive
surfaces such as foils, ceramics, stones, which are not
printable by traditional water based ink technologies.

Also, UV inks are rapid in curing, they have excellent
color value and saturation and they are highly durable
which permits their usage for example in outdoors
conditions (Eldred, 2001; Adam and Dolin, 2002).
Disadvantages are that they can have poor abrasion/
adhesive resistance and can be less flexible than other
ink systems. The UV-curable inks and varnishes typically
consist of monomers, oligomers, pigments and photoinitiators. The photoinitiators are the catalysts that react to
UV light of a certain wavelength, triggering polymerization, which form a continuous solid or dry film (Neral et
al., 2006;, Gregor-Svetec et al., 2008). On the polymeric
substrate printed by UV IJ technology some articles present printability of materials including polyethylene (PE),
polypropylene (PP), and polyester (PES) (Agfa, 2009;
Printing Impressions, 2009). To assess the potential of
substrate for printing two parameters are important: a
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runability and a printability. The runability is defined as
possibility of printing material to traverse through the
printing machine while the printability (the print quality)
is set by the range of different parameters such as dot
formation, dot gain, mottling, colour gamut and is used
to evaluate the final quality of prints (Printing Impressions, 2009; Kipphan, 2001). Stone material has due to
its stiffness and weight limited runability. For this reason,
only two printing technologies could be applied on the
stone surfaces; one is a screen-printing and another is
an ink-jet printing. In present study, the printability of
recycled foil and stone with the UV inkjet printing technology and the durability of UV prints were explored.

Materials and methodes
As a building material white dolomitic marble (from
Greece) known as Volakas marble was used. Two different stone substrates were chosen for study: polished
and honed surfaces. The thin plastic foil was produced
from the 100% recycled low-density polyethylene
LDPE chips, made from the separately collected waste
packaging in Slovenia. A part of the foil was precoated in order to increase the saturation of color prints.
A matt white coating based on PVC was applied with
the screen-printing. So four different printing surfaces
were analyzed; polished stone and unpolished stone,
uncoated recycled foil and white coated recycled foil.
The printability of stone and recycled foil was eval
uated using an optical microscopic technique and
image analysis. Before printing, total surface energy measured on the base of Van Oss method (Van
Oss, 2002) were carried on printing materials. Surface roughness/smoothness was determined with
an air leak method using Bendtsen method.
The surface of unprinted materials was captured with
the optical microscope Leica EZ 4D and CCD camera
in order to determine mottling. Mottling defines the
surface non-uniformity of printing material. It was determined using macro developed by Maja Stanić in ImageJ
platform. The amount of non-uniformity is calculated on
the basis of the histogram of the image. It measures the
difference between the upper Ux and lower Lx values of
the image histogram. Ux is calculated as the mean of the
intensities between median and maximum values of the
histogram. Lx is calculated as the mean of the intensities
between minimum and median values of the histogram.
The amount of the non-uniformity is expressed as the
non-uniformity index: NU = Ux – Lx. The greater the
NU value, the higher amount of mottle is present.
The stone and recycled foil were printed with the UV
ink-jet printer Océ Arizona. The following printing
conditions were applied: 8 printing heads Toshiba
T Tec (2xCMYK), high quality printing rate (12 m2/h),
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piezoelectric technology (VariaDotTM (6 to 42 pL))
and use of UV reflectors (2.3 mW/cm3, 800 OC).
The printed surfaces were captured with the optical
microscope Leica EZ 4D and CCD camera at two magnifications: 8-x and 35-x. Parameters of capturing were:
format size: 1600 x 1200 ppi, brightness: 90 %, gamma:
0.80, saturation: 143.00. Use of two different magnifications enabled to evaluate raster tone value (ink
coverage on printed surface – A %) and dot formation
of single raster printed dot (area, perimeter, circularity).
Parameters were determined in Java platform with freely
available image analysis software ImageJ (ImageJ, 2008),
with new developed and upgraded macros. All measurements were repeated ten times and standard deviation
was determined for each separate measurement.
The printed stone and recycled foil were exposed to
12 cycles of freezing in air and thawing in tap water
according to standardized method for determination of
frost resistance of natural stone (EN 12371) (Slovenian
institute for standardization, 2008). The durability of
UV ink prints on polished and unpolished stone and
on uncoated and coated foil was evaluated by measuring the raster tone value (ink coverage on printed
surface – A %) and dot formation. On the printed
recycled foil the adhesiveness of UV ink was evaluated
also by cross cutting method – Byko-cut universal.

Results
The characterization
of unprinted surfaces
The results of surface energy, surface non-uniformity
and roughness/smoothness measurements are given in
the Table 1.
Table 1
Total surface energy, Non-uniformity of substrate surface (NU) and roughness (RB) of printing materials.

The results in Table 1 show that polishing of stone and
coating of foils has very good effect on surface uniforSample

2
γ STOT (mJ/m )

Unpolished stone

41.22

7.95 ± 0.52

1600 ± 335

Polished stone

36.60

5.85 ± 0.32

402 ± 210

Uncoated
recycled foil

36.56

10.55 ± 0.82

123 ± 109

Coated
recycled foil

38.23

9.39 ± 0.52

53 ± 25

NU (-)

RB (ml/min)

mity. Non-uniformity, NU of surface and roughness are
higher for uncoated recycled foil and honed stone.
NU is lower on polished stone surface. The correlation
between surface uniformity and surface roughness is
very good. The same effect has white precoating on
foils. Uncoated recycled foil has a lot of inclusions of
particles of different size (from few µm to several hundred µm), which make the surface of foil more rough
and uneven in comparison to coated foil, where these
particles are mostly covered. The value of surface

energy is higher on unpolished stone and on coated recycled foil surface. The higher surface energy
of coated foil is the consequence of applied coating
material, as PVC has higher surface energy as PE.

The characterization of printed
surfaces before and after ageing
The captured images of UV print by optical microscope
at 8x magnification on the uncoated and coated recycled
foil and on the polished and honed surface of stone

Table 2
Captured images of UV prints on stone and recycled foil before and after ageing.
Sample

Unpolished stone

Polished stone

Uncoated recycled foil

Coated recycled foil

Before freezing

After
freezing

Table 3
Formation of printed dots before and after ageing. The images were captured on 20% raster tone value of black
printed patches on recycled stone and foil.
Unpolished stone
before freezing

Unpolished stone
after freezing

Polished stone
before freezing

Polished stone
after freezing

Uncoated recycled
foil before freezing

Uncoated recycled
foil after freezing

Coated recycled foil
before freezing

Coated recycled foil
after freezing
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before and after freezing are given in the Table 2. In the
Table 3 the captured images at 35x magnification on
20% raster tone value patches of black colour are seen.

ing has also a good effect on the dot formation.
Cicularity is more uniform and a little bit higher
than on the uncoated surface of foil (Table 4).

From the analyses of captured images (Table 3) we can
see that the raster tone value and dot formation have
stayed relatively unchanged after freezing and thawing
of both types of unpolished stone and recycled foil,
whereas the visual and quantitative comparison of two
images (before and after freezing) of polished stone
gives clear indication of decreased raster tone value.

After 12 cycles of freezing in air and thawing in water
the dots area and dot formation remained relatively unchanged at both foils (uncoated and coated)
and also for honed marble, unpolished stone surface
(Table 4, 5). In the case of polished stone individual
detachments of ink and decrease of color value can
clearly be identified even with naked eye. The visual
observation is also confirmed with the microscopically qualitative and qualitative analysis. As the dot area
and dot formation on the uncoated and coated foil
stayed unchanged after ageing, the additional method
for evaluating the adhesiveness of ink on the foil surface was applied - cross cutting method by Byko-cut
universal tester. The results are given in the Table 6.

The raster tone value (A%) and dot formation (area,
perimeter and circularity) were determined with
the software ImageJ. Images captured by the optical
microscope were exported in tiff format and transformed in 8-bit images. Circularity of dots was determined as 4*pi (Dot Area / Perimeter2). All parameters
were measured on 20% raster tone value patches of
the black colour (images in the Table 3). The results
of measured parameters before freezing are given
in the Table 4 and after freezing in the Table 5.
Table 4
Raster tone value (A%) and dot formation of printed
stone and foil before ageing (parameters were determined on 20% raster tone value of black colour).
Sample

A
(%)

Dot Area
(pixl.2)

Perimeter
(pixl.)

Circularity
(-)

Unpolished
stone

34.50 ± 1.81 470.68 ± 260.03

103.18 ± 31.69 0.59 ± 0.12

Polished
stone

26.20 ± 1.42 358.31 ± 200.21

68.21 ± 18.50

0.87 ± 0.08

Uncoated
13.83 ± 2.01 352.92 ± 188.27
recycled foil

72.11 ± 21.13

0.82 ± 0.09

Coated
15.42 ± 1.27
recycled foil

78.01 ± 7.28

0.90 ± 0.04

436.10 ± 82.99

Table 6
Results of analyzing prints (ink) adhesiveness by
cross cut test - Byko-cut tester. 100% raster tone
value of magenta patches was analyzed.
Sample

Uncoated
recycled foil

Coated
recycled foil

Before
freezing

After
freezing

Table 5
Raster tone value (A%) and dot formation of stone
and printed foil after ageing (parameters were determined on 20% raster tone value of black colour).
Sample

A
(%)

Dot Area
(pixl.2)

Perimeter
(pixl.)

Unpolished
stone

32.8 ± 1.80

468.00 ± 258.10

103.10 ± 30.91 0.61 ± 0.11

Polished
stone

15,4 ± 1.38

352.38 ± 198.19

65.21 ± 17.50

0.88 ± 0.10

Uncoated
13.65 ± 1.98 355.92 ± 183.21
recycled foil

71.19 ± 20.10

0.81 ± 0.15

Coated
15.32 ± 1.25
recycled foil

79.01 ± 7.18

0.90 ± 0.03

434.10 ± 81.87

Circularity
(-)

Stone polishing has a very good effect on the dot
formation (Table 4). The printed dots are smaller, but theirs circularity is much higher. Precoat-
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From the Table 6 we can clearly see, that coating has good impact on the ink adhesiveness.
The stability of prints on the coated recycled foil
before and after freezing is much better compared to prints on the uncoated recycled foils.

Discussion
The printability of stone is relatively good on both,
unpolished and polished samples. The similar conclusion can be given for printability of recycled foil both,
uncoated and coated samples. The results in the Table
1 show that polishing and coating have very good effect
on the surface uniformity (lower light scattering), since
NU is lower on the polished stone and on the coated
recycled foil. The correlation between surface uniformity

On the other hand, just short exposure to cycling freezing and thawing indicates that higher printability is
connected with lower durability of prints in the case of
polished stone. This can be turn to advantage of short
term prints on stone surface where once out of date
information can be easy removed and exchanged.

and surface roughness is also very good. The polished
stone surface and coated recycled foil have impact
on the print quality. Polishing and coating influence
the raster tone value of UV prints on different way.
Stone polishing has a very good effect on the dot
formation. The printed dots are smaller, but theirs
circularity is higher. Best dot formation means also
best final print quality (Table 4). For good printability
circularity of dot has to be near 1 if the ideal circular raster element is used. Similar conclusion can be
given for the influence of precoating on foil. It has
a good effect on the dot formation; the uniformity of the printed dots and circularity are higher.
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wish to thank the Slovenian Research Agency for
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Visual appearance at all samples (stone and foil) before
and after frost resistance ageing shows that quality of
UV prints has decreased after 12 cycles of freezing and
thawing only at polished stone. Parts of printed ink
have detached from the surface while dot formation
has stayed relatively unchanged and the raster tone
value (ink coverage on printed surface – A%) has almost
twice lower value. In detached area no remaining of
ink was observed (Table 2), which means that once the
print is removed the original stone surface is resumed.
Higher surface energy of the unpolished stone and
coated recycled foil surface can be connected with
the better adhesiveness of UV inks before and especially after freezing. Lower surface energy of polished
surface could explain poor adhesion of UV ink dots on
polished surface of stone exposed to artificial ageing.
Poor adhesion of UV ink on the polished stone also
means that printed ink can be easily removed, which
can be beneficial if short-term print is desirable.

Conclusion
The print quality and durability of prints on marble
surfaces and recycled foil highly depends upon smoothness/roughness of the surface. Polishing of the stone
surface reduces raster tone value and increases dot
circularity. White coating on foil increases raster tone
value and also dot circularity. Higher print quality with
more uniform and circular raster dots is obtained at
polished marble and coated recycled foil. The increase
of raster tone value – dot gain can be controlled in
prepress, while dot circularity (formation) depends
only upon ink and surface substrate interaction.
Present results show that UV printing technology
can be successfully applied on building materials
such as polished and honed marble and also on recycled polymer foils. White precoating on foil leads to
increase of surface energy and has good effect on
printability of foil and also durability of printed foil.
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Research of the relief images
forming process on the imprints by
means of screen UV-varnishes
Abstract
This article describes the process of relief image forming by UV-varnishes on
self-adhesive labels done by means of screen printing plates with different
screen mesh - 36 and 90 lines per cm. The influence of substrates’ surface
energy on the process of UV-varnish transfer has been investigated. It was
defined a disproportional distribution of surface energy on nonprinted
self-adhesive paper and it was determined the influence of screen ruling on
the varnishing relief’s height as well as the value of substrate’s surface energy and viscosity of UV- varnish.
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Introduction
According to the forecasts made by Smithers Pira Company the world’s label market is going to reach $ 43, 4
billion by the year 2017, and, including the production
output obtained in 2012, an average annual growth will
be about 4% (Smithers Pira, 2014). It is worth to point
out that self-adhesive label is dominating in Europe: its
share on the European market is 42%; at the same time
it involves 40% of the world’s market (Llewellyn, 2011).
Growth of the label market can be explained by a considerable increase of social and economic factors, as well by
the development of new technologies and materials and
new trends in consuming. These trends make the printing industry to develop, especially in the fields of flexographic and digital printing as it was analyzed and predicted by the above-mentioned company. In order to give
the imprints new properties, such as the ability to create

relief texture images, tactile fonts and warning signs, a
combination of traditional printing and rotary or flatbed screen printing has been used lately. This tendency
allowed stabilizing the reduction of screen printing use.
Application of UV-varnishes is done by rotary or flat-bed
screen printing; the advantage of the rotary process is its
simple integrity in the narrow-web UV-flexographic printing presses and possibility of in-line finishing of imprints,
as some producers of narrow-web printing presses offer
the possibility of changing a flexographic printing unit to
a screen printing unit (Rumyantsev, 1999; Natur, 2004).
One more factor enhancing the development of screen
printing is the development of UV-inks and varnishes; it
ensures the stability of technological printing process,
as they do not dry out on the printing plate and produce
the imprints with high optical and exploitation properties. When creating the UV-varnished imprints of relief
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structures on the surface, it is necessary to ensure their
correlation with preset parameters. This article is aimed
to reveal influencing properties of the printing plate
and imprint on the forming of reliefs by UV-varnishes.

Methodology
To create a screen printing plate we have used the
screens PET 1500 produced by SEFAR. These screens
have two types of ruling, as it is shown in the Table 1.
A Plus 8000 (MacDermid Autotype) was used as a
copying emulsion to create a screen printing plate.
Exposure of UV-sensitive emulsions performed on screen
copy unit Variocop (TECHNIGRAF). The tension force
of printing screen was equal to 19 N/cm. In both cases
double sides were covered with emulsion (number of
layers 2+5) to ensure a thicker layer of UV-varnish.

where: γ – surface tension of the liquid, γd and γp
– dispersion and polar components of the surface
energy, that characterize solid body S or liquid (index
missing). For the calculation of this connection,
which lies in coordinates 0,5γ(1+соs θ)/(γd)0,5 ― (γp/
γd)0,5 is a straight line with a slope of (γps)0,5, and the
point of intersection of this line with the axis of ordinates ― ( γds)0,5, was used the developed program.
Throughout the printing process the imprints were
randomly varnished to form a relief surface as it is shown
on the Figure 1.

Table 1
Characteristics of screens (Sefar, 2014)

Mesh Mesh Weave Mesh Open Mesh
Teoretical
count
opening area thickness ink volume
(l/cm)
(μm)
(%) (μm)
(cm3/m2)

1

36

1:1

174

39

162

63

2

90

1:1

55

25

78

19

»»Figure 1: Random application of UV-varnishes to create a relief surface structure

Two types of UV-varnishes UVivid Screen RN 622 (Fujifilm-Sericol) and UV 947 (N.V. UNICO) were used in the
experimental test. Application of UV-varnishes onto
the labels was done by means of SMAG Galaxie 2005
screen printing press with speed 20 m/min. “Doctor
Blade’s” slope was equal to 220. Both the nonprinted
self-adhesive paper Herma White Super and paper
printed by flexographic UVivid Flexo JD UV-inks separately were varnished. Spot color (Pantone, brown)
is applied on the paper by rubber roller (hardness 60
Shore A units) and anilox roller 315 lines/cm on Narrow
web printing press Gallus EM 280. The drops images
of UV-varnish and test-liquids on surface were captured by using a CCD camera (1280x720 px) attached
to the microscope, and then recorded by a computer.
Using a micropipette, a small test liquids and varnish
droplet 7,5±0,5 µl is placed on the substrate. Spreading of the test liquids and UV-varnish were evaluated
in 30 sec. after application on the substrate out at
temperature 20±0,5 0C and 80 % relative humidity.
The polar and dispersion components of the surface
energy are determined by Owens-Wendt method
(Owens & Wendt, 1969) for wetting angle of test liquids (distilled water and pure ethylene glycol):
0,5γ (1+соsθ)/( γd)0,5 = (γds)0,5+( γps)0,5(γp/ γd)0,5			
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When determining the height and width а (see Figure 1)
of the varnished areas the samples sized 60×60 mm were
conditionally divided into 25 squares, the same procedure was performed with the samples sized 100×100
mm to find out surface energy of the substrates. In the
studied surface was applied to 25 drops of each test
liquids, recorded their images and determine the cosine
of the contact angle. By definition the width and height
of UV-varnished elements were analyzed two elements
in each of the 25 squares.
UV-varnish elements on imprints were recorded by
camera Nikon D40, which was mounted on microscope.
The width of printing elements and applied UV-varnished
elements on the imprint was measured in the course
of pictures analysis by means of Measure Tool in Adobe
Photoshop 8.0. The thickness of screen printing plate,
paper and the height of relief varnished elements were
controlled by a thickness gauge model ТН (scale division
= 0,001mm). Viscosity of UV-varnishes was measured by
the viscometer Brookfield RVT at the temperature 18 0С,
rotor #5.

Results and discussion
(1)

It is well-known that the amount of UV-varnish applied
on the substrate will be determined by the thickness of

screen printing plate and open area, which in the case of
screen #1 will be equal 235 microns and open area 39 %,
in the case of screen #2 will be equal to 110 and 25 %,
correspondingly. Figure 2 demonstrates the difference
between the cells of printing plates having different
screen ruling.

Table 2
Height of relief and width of applied UV-varnished elements

UV-varnish

Mesh count - 36 l/cm Mesh count - 90 l/cm
Paper

Ink layer

Paper

Ink layer

Relief height, мкм
RN 622

104,1

107,2

38,7

41,4

UV 947

99,2

102,3

37,1

38,5

Enlargement of varnished elements, in %*
RN 622

2,1

2,5

1,5

1,9

UV 947

3,2

4,5

2,1

2,6

* increasing the width of the elements in the varnish imprints were calculated relative to the width
of the printing elements on screen plate.

As you may see on the Table 3 printed and non-printed
areas of the imprints have quite different properties.
Despite the fact that the surface energy of substrates is
almost the same, the area printed by flexographic UV-ink
has a surface energy with a higher polar component.
It causes spreading out of UV-varnish and the enlargement of varnished element. Correspondingly the cosine
of contact angle is equal to 0,866 for varnish UV 947
on the ink layer, and 0,829 on a nonprinted paper.
Table 3

Energetic characteristics of surfaces and spreading out the
UV-varnishes

Figure 2: Printing elements of screen printing plate: pic. аbove –mesh count 36 l/
cm; pic. below – mesh count 90 l/cm

Surface energy (OW method)

Cosinus contact angle of UV
coating
Dispersion
Surface
Polar
Substrates
component γp, component γd, energy γs, RN 622 UV 947
(mJ/m2)
(mJ/m2)
(mJ/m2)

When determining the viscosity of UV-varnishes it
was fixed that the viscosity of varnish UV 947 is two
times less than those of the varnish RN 622 and it is
equal to 6,4 and 14,0 Pa�s, correspondingly. It is necessary to point out that the varnish RN 622 has a gel
consistence, it is capable of creating the structures
and consecutively it has a minimal ability to spread
out; this made impossible to fix a real wetting angle.
The results represented in the Table 2 show that the
relief obtained in the case of the UV-varnish RN 622
application is higher when comparing it to the UV-varnish UV 947. This fact can be explained by a higher rate
of its viscosity, although a lower relief is formed when
both types of UV-varnishes are applied. In screen printing as well as in other types of printing techniques the
process of printing is the result of adhesive and cohesive
interaction between the substrate and ink (varnish),
in this case a determinant factor is a surface energy of
printed surface. To find out the reasons of a low relief
on the surface of nonprinted paper a surface energy has
been determined using the Owens-Wendt method.

Herma
White
Super

9,25

28,20

37,45

n/d

0,829

UVivid
Flexo JD

14,96

23,51

38,47

n/d

0,866

UV-varnishes create a higher relief of varnished elements
on the surface of paper printed by UV inks than the
relief of varnish on the unprinted surface. The reason
is that in the course of varnish screen printing when
transferring varnish from the printing plate a stronger
adhesive connection is formed due to a high viscosity of
UV-varnish related partially to a cohesive intermolecular
interaction and liquid’s resistance a bigger amount of
varnish is transferred to the substrate. A smaller relief of
vanish 947 and wider areas of varnished elements on the
imprint can be explained by its better ability to spread
out before the UV-polymerization process when passing through the UV-drying unit. It is necessary to point
out that the UV-varnish UV 947 has a lower viscosity in
comparison with the varnish RN 622 and its application
through a finer screen onto a nonprinted paper gives
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a noticeable fluctuation of height and width of formed
elements and distortion of relief elements’ geometry.

One of next directions of research will reveal the
influence of the surface properties of polymer films
on the formation UV-varnished elements by means
of screen printing, including Braille symbols.

References

»»Figure 3: Inhomogenity of Herma White Super
paper’s surface tested by distillated water
The reason for this fact is a raise of temperature of
self-adhesive paper during its transportation or storing
and subsequent diffusion of silicon layer on the surface
of coated layer of paper which results to a inhomogeneous distribution of surface energy (Figure 3); The main
difference of self-adhesive label papers is the presence
in their multilayer structure of adhesive and silicon layers
which make possible an easy separation of printed paper
from the base during an automated process of production labeling. As a result of an inhomogeneous distribution of surface energy on particular areas of the imprint
we can see the difference in the UV-varnish distribution.

Conclusion
The investigations showed that the plate thickness, open
area of mesh and substrates’ surface energy, especially
its polar component, exercise a considerable influence
on the varnish transfer from screen printing plate to
the imprints. Due to them formed adhesive cohesion
between the surface and UV-varnish from the cells which
causes a greater relief of optionally varnished elements.
Printed and non-printed surfaces of the imprints have
quite different properties, that affect relief of UV-varnished elements. Is it can be seen in the case of 947
UV-varnish, when applying to a surface printed with
UV-inks having a polar component of surface energy
equal to 14,96 mJ/m2 and cosine of dampening angle
equal to 0,866. One more factor is the viscosity of
UV-varnish which allows increasing the transfer of varnish
when printing and reduces its rumbling on the surface; it
results to a minimal distortion of geometry of varnished
elements. In the course of investigation it was determined a disproportional distribution of surface energy
on the surface of self-adhesive paper which can be
explained by the diffusion of silicon layer on the surface
of coated layer of paper which can be removed by preliminary application of primer varnishes on the imprints.
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Influence of the surface roughness
of coated and uncoated papers
on the digital print mottle
Abstract
Many factors influence the occurrence of print mottle in prints. In printing
process three main components are involved: printing press, substrate and
toner. They can be considered as separate components, but in most cases
their interaction influences the quality of the print.
The goal of this work was to examine the influence of surface roughness of
different types of paper (coated and uncoated on print mottle of electrophotographic digital prints. We set up a hypothesis that print mottle will be
more apparent on rougher surfaces. In the experimental part we printed four
different substrates with different surface properties on electrophotographic
printing press. Morphology of the papers surface was analysed using atomic
force microscopy (AFM) from which surface properties were calculated. For
print mottle characterization Gray level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) method
was used. Based on the measurements and results we can conclude, contrary
to the initial hypothesis, that uncoated papers with rougher surfaces produce
smaller print mottle values.
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Introduction
The perception of paper and print quality is often
linked to subtle phenomena such as the visual evenness of the paper and print surface. Any unevenness
in gloss, brightness and print density will have a strong
negative impact on the perceived print quality, known
as print mottle or print non-uniformity. In electrophotographic printing process, the print quality is
formed by a combination of three factors: process,
toner and paper. Non-ideal interactions of paper and
toner in high-speed printing processes cause several
undesired effects in prints, such as print mottle.
There are various factors which influence print mottle
occurrence. This can involve coating formulation, coating

structure and finishing process of paper. Press conditions, such as speed and toner type, also have an impact
(Hudson, 2007). Kawasaki, Ishisaki and Yoshimoto (2009)
reported that print mottle mainly occurs on coated paper
for offset printing and that it deteriorates print quality.
They also stated other causes of print mottle, such as
non-uniformity of fountain solution absorption (in offset
printing), non-uniformity of toner absorption, paper
surface roughness, non-uniformity of toner transfer and
non-uniformity of printing density. Of all mentioned
factors, Plowman (1994) considers that non-uniformity
of toner transfer is the main cause of print mottle.
Despite the fact that there are several components
and interactions in the printing process that can cause
print mottle, the crucial point is still when the toner is
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transferred from the press to the paper. This is because
the paper is normally the most spatially inhomogeneous component in the process (Fahlcrantz, 2005).
If we are speaking about the paper as a printing substrate, its large topographical variations could cause
print non-uniformity. To improve paper properties,
coating layer could be applied. The coating of paper is
in fact nothing less than applying a base makeup that
consists mainly of pigments and binders, to increase
the light scattering of the surface and to fill in the
macro-structure deficiencies. In addition to smoothening the surface, the coating typically should give a
more homogeneous toner absorption that decreases
mottle, a higher opacity that reduces the risk of print
through, and an enhancement of the paper brightness
and gloss level. Unfortunately coating is no guarantee
that print mottle will be avoided (Fahlcrantz, 2005).
Different compositions of coating layer of paper can
increase or decrease print mottle. To achieve a coating that has good coverage, good optical properties
and good runnability, many different components are
added to the coating. The connection between coating layer and print mottle has been pointed out by
several researchers (Dappen, 1951; Ahrheilger, 1978;
Tripathi et al., 2007, Ragnarsson, 2012). In general the
coating porosity variations need to be minimized by
good coverage of the base paper by the coating, in
order to reduce print mottle (Preston et al, 2008).
Ragnarsson (2012) investigated the influence of starch
as binder in paper coating, to the print mottle. Hiorns
(2010) found that a lot of money can be saved by
replacing latex with a starch, but Ragnarsson (2012)
concluded that the implementation of starch degrades
quality of prints, it increases print mottle. Coatings
consisting of starch as binder have a tendency to suffer
more from print mottle than comparable coatings using
other binder systems. Nevertheless, many researchers report that mottling and the inhomogeneity in the
coating layer that are believed to cause mottling can
be controlled by proper drying profiles. Dappen (1951)
and Ahrheilger (1978) indicated that in order to prevent
print mottle, the coatings should be dried slowly.
Besides, composition of coating layer and type of
coating process used also influences on print mottle
appearance. Tripathi et al. (2007) concluded that there
is difference in print quality between curtain and blade
coated papers. They found that print mottle on the
curtain coated paper is significantly higher than the
blade coated paper, although the difference in optical
density is negligible. Higher roughness of curtain coated
paper resulted in a less uniform transfer of the toner,
resulting in higher print mottle (Tripathiet al., 2007).
Based on a review of current literature it can be concluded that there are plenty of factors that influence
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the occurrence of print mottle on prints. The goal of
this work was to extract one of the crucial influential
factors (paper surface roughness) which depends on
coating of layer and examine its effect on print mottle
of digital prints. There are several different methods
to quantify print mottle (Sadavnikov, et al., 2005;
ImageJ, 2008; Hladnik, et al., 2010; Kraushaar, 2011),
but in the research (Jurič, et al., nd) it has been proven that the GLCM method in the best way correlates
print mottle with visual perception of print uniformity.
Therefore, this method was implemented in our work.

Methods and Materials
This paper was set on hypothesis that higher surface
roughness will enhance print non-uniformity. In order
to evaluate this hypothesis we used four different commercially available papers: two uncoated and two coated
papers. In Table 1 are presented optical paper properties
(whiteness, brightness and opacity) and grammage.
Table 1
Optical paper properties and grammage of papers used in
experiment
Grammage
[g/m2]

Samples

Optical paper properties
Whiteness Brightness
Opacity
[%]
[%]

A (uncoated)

UniverzalMasterprint

250

116,53

94,60

99,73

B (uncoated)

Radeče
Bristol

250

118,67

96,87

99,93

C (coated)

Radeče
Nextra SC1

250

86,37

85,87

99,93

D (coated)

MultiArt Silk

250

98,07

89,01

99,60

Papers were characterized by their surface properties
(topography, surface roughness). For evaluation of the
paper surface roughness we used NTEGRA prima atomic
force microscope (AFM) (NT-MDT, Moscow, Russia). Measurements were performed in air using intermittent-contact AFM mode and NT-MDT NSGO1 silicon cantilevers
(N-type, Antimony doped, Au reflective coating). The
used cantilevers have nominal force constant of 5.1 N/m
and resonance frequency in the range 87-230 kHz.
During the measurements, scan size was chosen to be
equal 5 square microns, driving frequency was 148 kHz,
while line scanning frequency was 1 Hz. For the investigated samples both topography and “error signal” AFM
images were taken and analysed using the software
Image Analysis 2.2.0 (NT-MDT, Moscow, Russia). The
same software was applied for roughness evaluation.
Test chart used for the experiment consisted of one
square 16 x 16cm (C: 65, M:50, Y:50 and K:50%) for
obtaining print mottle (Krausshar, 2010; Rasmussen,
et al., 2005). It was printed using electrophotographic

printing machine, Xerox DocuColour252 with standard
printing settings. Print mottle was evaluated using GLCM
image analysis method. For assessing print mottle with
image analysis method, printed samples need to be digitized. Therefore, after printing, samples were scanned
by scanner Canon CanoScan5600F at 1200 spi. This resolution is recommended by standard ISO 24790:2009.
Calculations of GLCM parameters were performed for all
4 samples in the CIELAB colour space on the L* channel.
The L* channel was selected because several works stated that the majority of texture information (which is also
important for print mottle) is located on this channel (Xin
and Shen, 2003; Milić, Slavuj and Milosavljević, 2010).
As well, the importance of L* channel is mentioned in
the new announced standard ISO 15311, which will be
published in 2016 (Liensberger and Kraushaar, 2014).
GLCM calculations were performed in MATLAB software
with a code proposed by Uppuluri (2008). When building
the GLCM, parameters like number of grey levels, distance between two pixels of the GLCM (d) and orientation (θ) should be taken into account. In this experiment
a 256 grey level image (L* channel) was used. The distance (d) between two pixels whose repetition was examined, was selected to 1 pixel. For the orientation (θ) the
average of the possible four (00, 900, -450 and 450) was
taken into account. With this code it is possible to obtain
22 parameters. From those, as parameters of importance for print mottle we take into account contrast,
correlation, entropy, energy and homogeneity for further
analysis. In the studies (Chen, 1998; Hladnik, et al., 2010;
Gebeješ, et al., 2012) it was found that low contrast, low
correlation, low entropy, high energy and high homogeneity correspond to uniform gray level distribution,
i.e., indicate a uniform, smooth paper surface. It was
also found that parameter entropy correlates the best
with human texture perception (Gebeješ, et al., 2012).

Results and discussion
For the quantification of the surface roughness we have
chosen the root mean square roughness factor Sq and
other parameters such as Max, Min, Sy, Sssk and Ska.
Results are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. As we can see
from the results presented in Table 2, the root mean
square roughness of plain paper is higher than the one
of the printed paper. Application of toner decreased
roughness for all samples. Also, it is noticeable that the
coating layer affects the surface roughness of papers.
Higher values were obtained for uncoated papers. The
highest Sq value (503,04nm) was obtained for uncoated
paper (sample A). On this sample Sq value decreased
after printing, but it was still the highest (202,73nm).
Sample D (coated paper) is the smoothest, with smallest
Sq value before (132,11nm) and after (80nm) printing.
Other parameters of surface roughness (Max, Min, Sy,
Sssk and Ska) are not consistent. There is no same relation between the samples of plain paper and samples
after printing. For example, parameters Max and Sy
decreased after printing for samples A, C and D, while in
the case of the sample B values increased after printing.
Table 2
The root mean square, Sq, surface roughness values of the
measured samples obtained from scan areas of 5x5µm

Root mean square
roughness, Sq[nm]

Sample
A (uncoated)
B (uncoated)
C (coated)
D (coated)

Print
Paper
Print
Paper
Print
Paper
Print
Paper

202,73
530,04
128,48
233,99
72,04
168,18
80,53
132,11

Table 3
Other surface roughness parameters Max, Min, Sy, Sssk and Ska

Samples/
Parameters

A (uncoated)

B (uncoated)

C (coated)

D (coated)

Print

Paper

Print

Paper

Print

Paper

Print

Paper

Max [nm]

918,67

2296,61

1640,47

1193,51

365,122

733,339

646,135

730,759

Min [nm]

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Peak to peak,
Sy [nm]

918,67

2296,61

1640,47

1193,51

365,12

733,339

646,135

730,759

Surface skewness, Sssk

-0,368

0,478

-0,364

0,471

0,273

0,0109

0,101

-0,355

Coefficient of
kurtosis, Ska

-0,680

-0,913

-1,126

-0,376

-0,812

-1,029

-0,545

-0,322
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»»Figure 1: The surface topography illustrated by 2D error
signal AFM images of (5 μm x
5 μm) scan areas of samples
before and after printing: a) A,
uncoated; b) B, uncoated; c)
C, coated and d) D, coated

In order to obtain more information about samples
morphology, we have generated 2D and 3D AFM
images. The Figures 1 and 2 show the typical topography of the studied samples. It can be clearly seen
that the surface after printing is smoother comparing
it with the surface of the paper without printing.
For quantification of print mottle (print non-uniformity),
we used GLCM image analysis method. GLCM method
was performed on scanned patches presented in Figure
3. Results are presented in Table 4, and to facilitate analysis, results are shown graphically in Figure 4. According
to findings mentioned in studies (Chen, 1998; Hladnik, et
al., 2010; Gebeješ, et al., 2012) and based on the results
shown in Figure 4. we can say that samples A and B (uncoated papers) have uniform surface and that samples
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C and D (coated papers) have larger non-uniformity,
print mottle. Sample B has the smallest contrast (0,001),
correlation (0,125) and entropy (0,010), and the largest
energy (0,998) and homogeneity (0,999), therefore it can
be regarded as the sample with the highest print quality.
Sample A has similar values as sample B, only value of
the correlation is higher for sample A (0,223). Therefore,
print is more uniform on sample B than on sample A. The
largest nonuniformity was obtained for sample D. Sample
D has the largest contrast (0,232) and entropy (1,123),
and smallest energy (0,406) and homogeneity (0,884),
only sample C has larger value of correlation parameter
(0,592 for sample C and 0,446 for sample D).
This can also be concluded if we examine these scanned
samples (Figure 3). If we only observe uncoated or
coated papers, difference between them is negligible.

»»Figure 2: The surface topography (3D) of samples before
and after printing obtained on
(5 μm x 5 μm) scan areas: a)
A, uncoated; b) B, uncoated;
c) C, coated and d) D, coated

»»Figure 3: Scanned samples

Table 4
GLCM parameters of printed samples

GLCM parameter/samples

contrast

correlation

entropy

energy

homogeneity

A (uncoated paper)

0,001

0,223

0,0111

0,997

0,999

B (uncoated paper)

0,001

0,125

0,010

0,998

0,999

C (coated paper)

0,133

0,592

0,862

0,561

0,934

D (coated paper)

0,232

0,446

1,123

0,406

0,884
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Figure 4: GLCM parameters (contrast, correlation, entropy, energy and homogeneity) for assessing print mottle samples
Coated samples C and D have larger non-uniformity, predominantly in the right part of the patch. On
uncoated samples A and B, graininess is more apparent,
but the uniformity of the macro-level (print mottle)
is satisfactory. For assessing the possible relationship
between surface roughness (root mean square Sq) and
print uniformity, we calculated Pearson correlation
coefficient for linear relation. Results of correlation
coefficient between surface roughness of printed samples and GLCM parameters are presented in Table 5.
Table 5
Correlation coefficient between surface roughness
of printed samples (Sq) and GLCM parameters
Sq and
Sq and
Sq and Sq and
Sq and
contrast correlation entropy energy homogeneity
Correlation
coefficient (ρ)

-0,782

-0,730

-0,835

0,829

0,780

Surface roughness (root mean square, Sq) is in negative linear correlation with contrast, correlation and
entropy, and in positive linear correlation with energy and homogeneity. This result indicates that the
more uniform print is achieved on rougher surfaces.
As surface roughness increases, contrast, correlation
and entropy decrease, while energy and homogeneity increase. Uncoated papers have higher surface
roughness, but print on those papers is more uniform than on coated papers which are smoother.

paper, the amount of toner vary to some extent which
causes inhomogeneities on prints. The variation may
be low, but it will nevertheless always exist. Visually
however it may be possible to eliminate it. If the print
density variations are reduced below the threshold of
detection, they will no longer be visually present.
In this paper we investigated the influence of coated
and uncoated papers, which have different surface
roughness, on print mottle. Print mottle can be quantify
with several different methods. The results obtained
by the various methods are not correlated, so that
the choice of method certainly affects the results. We
used five parameters (contrast, correlation, entropy,
energy and homogeneity) from GLCM method for the
assessment of print mottle. On the basis of the obtained
experimental results, conclusions were made which
are completely opposite to the primary hypothesis. We
found that print non-uniformity is smaller on uncoated papers, which have larger roughness of surface.
Coated papers are less rough, but on these papers
print mottle was higher. This conclusion confirmed
the fact by Fahlcrantz (2005), who stated that coating
is not guarantee that print mottle will be avoided.
To investigate further the influence of coating of
paper on print mottle, in addition to surface roughness other properties (structure of coating, porosity,
absorbency and optical properties) should be examined, in order to make a more complete lock up.

Conclusions
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Dependence of warm or cold feeling
and heat retention ability of knitwear
from digital print parameters
Abstract
Textile materials are increasingly being subjected to the process of printing.
The printing process with its parameters significantly affects the properties
of textile materials and clothes made from these materials. This paper examines the effect of the parameters of digital printing on thermo-physiological
characteristics of printed textile materials. As the essential print parameters
were selected tone value and a different number of passes. In this research
were used knitted fabric materials of 100% cotton fibers (100% CO), 100%
polyester fibers (100% PES) and their mixture (50%CO/50% PES). The influence of print parameters to thermo-physiological properties of the material
is evaluated through a warm or cold feeling and heat retention ability. Results of the research demonstrated that, in addition to material composition,
the printing process with its parameters have a significant influence on the
thermo-physiological characteristics of textile materials.
Key words
digital printing, textile materials, thermo-physiological comfort, warm or cold
feeling, heat retention ability
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Introduction
The rise of the living standards of individuals conditioned
a major shift of the textile and clothing manufactures
because the demands of customers today are higher than they used to be. For today’s customers is not
enough that clothes meets only basic functions, such as
body protection and functionality, but also from clothing
is expected to meet the aesthetic fashion requirements,
so on that way it can better depict the personal character
and lifestyle of the individual (Grujić, 2010). Increase of

the aesthetic value of textile materials, and therefore the
clothes, is more often carried out with printing process.
Textile printing can be best described as the art and
science of decorating a fabric with a colourful pattern
or design (Tippett, 2002). Some estimates indicate that
more than 27 billion m2 of textile material substrates
are printed every year (Provost, 2009). Also, it is considered that printing of textile materials has annual
growth of 2% (Momin, 2008). Printing on the textile
substrates can be achieved using variety of different
techniques and machines (Novaković et al, 2010). The
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most suitable printing techniques for textile substrates
are: screen printing, digital ink-jet printing and thermal
transfer printing (Stančić et al, 2014). Today, the most
dominant textile printing technique is screen printing,
although digital ink jet printing is rapidly expanding in
the textile markets. The efficacy of ink jet printing as
a flexible ink transfer method is primarily based on its
cost and time saving for small print runs (Kašiković et
al, 2012). What more, this printing technique enables
achieving better visual effects, far more flexible formats, besides with the repeated printing process better
reproducibility and consistent quality is achieved (Owen,
2003; Xue et al, 2006). The world of textile printing is
rapidly changing and digital textile printing technology
supports the industrial trends: integration in a digital
workflow, qualitative and short runs, fast turnaround
orders, reduced stock risks, exclusive, unique designs
and personalized textile, demanding an ability to supply rapidly (Onar Çatal et al, 2012). Also, digital printing
technologies are considerably cleaner than conventional ways of applying colour to textiles (Tyler, 2005).
The man practically wears clothes twenty-four hours
a day, and needs to feel comfortable, attractive and
relaxed. Wearing comfort is one of the crucial quality characteristics of certain clothing on the basis of
which buyer decides whether it fits or not, or whether
it feels good or bad (Mecheels, 1991). What man in
general registers as wearing comfort, mainly consists
of three components, every of them should for itself
be optimized for textiles and clothing construction
and those are: thermo-physiological, ergonomic and
mechanical wearing comfort. That is, the clothes
have a task to satisfy three functions: aesthetic,
ergonomic and physiological (Mecheels, 1992).
Whether clothing meets the aesthetic and ergonomic
requirements, one can easily judge while it wears certain clothes for the first time, however, it is different
with physiological function. Clothing with good thermo-physiological characteristics have to allow users thermo-physiological balance of the body with minimal effort
at different climatic conditions and different physical
activities, it means that man in this clothes feel neither
cold nor heat, but thermo-physiological comfort (Grujić,
2010). Clothing is an obstacle to the free circulation of
heat, ie. boundary layer between the body and the environment (Umbach, 1978). Clothing must allow a certain
thermal insulation, a high degree of moisture permeability and good ventilation to maintain optimal thermal
regulation of the human body. The result of balanced
interaction in the system „man - climate - clothing“ is
expressed in human comfort when wearing clothes.
Earlier studies have indicated that the thermo-physiological characteristics of clothing depend on the
composition of fibers, spinning technology, weaving or
knitting, the yarn thickness, density fabrics and knit-
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wear, surface mass and surface structure, and finishing
processes (Mecheels & Umbach, 1976). For further
knowledge in this paper the impact of the printing
process, as a means of achieving aesthetic function
of clothing, has been tested on the thermo-physiological characteristics of textile materials. To that end,
was analyzed the dependence of warm or cold feeling
and heat retention ability from the print parameters:
the tone value and the different number of passes.

Methods and materials
Research of the effect of tone value and a different
number of passes on warm or cold feeling and heat
retention ability was performed on three types of textile
knitwear, of approximately the same surface mass and
surface structures but different material composition.
Material characterization was done according to following parameters: material composition (ISO 1833),
fabric weight (ISO 3801) and thread count (ISO 7211-2).
Characteristics of the materials are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Characteristics of materials used in research
Fabric
weight
(g/m2)

Thread
count
(cm-1)

Cotton 100 %

111.89

Dv = 17
Dh = 17

Single

Polyester
100 %

114.12

Dv = 12
Dh = 20

Single

Cotton 50 %
Polyester 50 %

128.50

Dv = 14
Dh = 20

ISO 1833

ISO 3801

ISO 7211-2

Sample

Material Type of Material
type
weaves composition
(%)

PCO

Knitwear

Single

PPES

Knitwear

PCO/PES

Knitwear

Method

For this study it was created a special test image using
Adobe Illustrator CS5 software. Test image contained 200
x 200 mm patches, with 10 %, 50 % and 100 % tone values of black process colour.
Samples were printed by ink-jet printing system Polyprint TexJet. Samples were printed in one, three and
five passes, resolution 720 x 720 dpi. It was printed
with water-based inks (Artisti Pigment Ink- P5400
Black). Because of a need for a low viscosity, inks
contain demineralised water (51%), the appropriate pigment (1-5%), poly (oxyethylene) (14%), ethane-1.2-diol (12%), 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (15%), poly
(1-hydroxyethylene) (3%), tris(2-hydroxyethyl)amine
(1%), biocide (0.1%) and buffer (0.3%). Ink Fixation is
performed at a temperature of 130 OC for 120 seconds.
Examination of warm or cold feeling and heat retention
ability of knitwear is performed with KES-F7 (Thermo
Labo II) measuring device. Measuring device Thermo

»»Figure 1: Components of measuring deviceKES-F7 Thermo Labo II
Labo II for analyzing thermal properties is consisted of
next components (Figure 1.): Measuring body T, used
for measuring warm or cold feeling; Measuring body
BT, used for measuring constant thermal conductivity;
Larger measuring body BT, used to measure heat loss, to
determine the thermal resistance, resistance to the flow
of water vapour and to determine the ability to retain
heat; Measuring body with water VT, used to maintain
a constant temperature while measuring warm or cold
feeling and the coefficient of thermal conductivity; and
Wind column, where was constant air flow rate of 1 ms-1
at a constant air temperature of 20 OC ± 2 OC. The wind
column measure heat loss ie. heat flow, which is used
for the determination of heat retention ability, heat
resistance and resistance to the flow of water vapour.
Warm or cold feeling represents the transfer of heated
measuring body to the sample which has lower temperature. The peak value of the transferred heat, which
is reached for 0.2 seconds from the moment of contact,
is warm or cold feeling-qmax [W/cm2]. To determine the
warm or cold feeling were used: BT plate with a heat
source, heated to the temperature of 32 0C, simulating
a human skin temperature, measuring body T and the
measuring body with water VT, on which is deposited
the 50 x 50 mm sample. On preheated BT board is laid
measuring body T, heated to the temperature of 32 0C.
When the measuring body T reached a desired temperature of 32 0C, it was placed on the sample that lay on the
measuring body with water of the air temperature of
20 0C, and the value which appears on the display after
about two seconds is qmax. The values of qmax may be
higher or lower depending on the tested material, ie. if
the obtained values are higher, it says that clothes made
of that material give a feeling of cold and vice versa.
Coefficient of heat retention ability is determined by the

wind column. The BT plate is heated to a temperature
of 35 0C and the heat loss ie. heat flow is measured. In
wind column is present a constant air flow rate of 1 ms-1,
with a constant air temperature of 20 OC ± 2 OC. Constant
air flow is achieved by switching the fan. Loss of heat
flow can be determined by the following methods: dry
contact method, dry contactless method, wet contact
method, wet contactless method. In presented studies
is used a dry contactless method. From the obtained
values of the loss of heat flow is determined the heat
retention ability, which is expressed with the coefficient
of heat retention ability α, according to the formula:
α=((Wo-W)/Wo) x 100 [%] 							(1)
where:
W - value of loss of heat flow with the sample at standard
temperature (20 OC) and relative humidity (65 %) [W],
Wo - value of loss of heat flow without the sample at
standard temperature (20 OC) and relative humidity
(65 %) [W].

Results and discussion
Warm or cold feeling analysis
Test results of warm or cold feeling of selected printed
cotton knitwear are shown in Figure 2. Using KES-F7
Thermo Labo II measuring device, it was obtained warm
or cold feeling result of tested, unprinted cotton knitwear
and it was 0.144 [W/cm2]. Comparing that value with the
values of printed samples (Fig. 2) it can be noticed that
on the samples printed with 10% and 50% of tonal values
the value of warm or cold feeling decline in relation to
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unprinted samples, ie. these samples give a warmer feeling compared to unprinted samples. For samples printed
with 100% tonal value of black are noticed the higher
results of warm or cold feeling in relation to unprinted
samples, ie. these samples give a colder feeling compared to unprinted samples. Also, it is revealed that the
increase of tone value leads to higher values of warm
or cold feeling. Observing the values of the samples

printed with 10% tonal value notes that were recorded
almost identical values in printing with a different number of passes. For samples printed with 50% tonal value
obtained are identical values of the samples printed in
one pass and samples printed in three passes. Slightly
higher value is recorded on samples printed in five passes. The highest values were noted on samples with a
tone value of 100%. Thereby, with increase of number

»»Figure 2: Warm or cold feeling of cotton knitwear subjected to the printing process (Note: P mark indicates knitwear, 10, 50 and 100 denote a print with 10%, 50% and 100% of tonal values, K is a black
ink mark, P1, P3 and P5 are the marks of the print with 1, 3 and 5 passes, CO stands for cotton)

»»Figure 3: Warm or cold feeling of polyester knitwear subjected to the printing process (Note: P mark indicates knitwear, 10, 50 and 100 denote a print with 10%, 50% and 100% of tonal values, K is a black ink
mark, P1, P3 and P5 are the marks of the print with 1, 3 and 5 passes, PES stands for forpolyester)
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»»Figure 4: Warm or cold feeling of CO/PES knitwear subjected to the printing process (Note: P mark indicates
knitwear, 10, 50 and 100 denote a print with 10%, 50% and 100% of tonal values, K is a black ink mark, P1, P3
and P5 are the marks of the print with 1, 3 and 5 passes, CO/PES stands for mixture of cotton and polyester)
of passes were obtained higher values of warm or cold
feeling. Test results of warm or cold feeling of selected
printed polyester knitwear are shown in Figure 3. The
measured value of the warm or cold feeling of unprinted
polyester knitwear is 0.140 [W/cm2]. From Figure 3 can
be noticed that the printed samples, in the print of all
tonal values and the number of passes, give lower values
of warm or cold feeling in relation to unprinted sample.
This shows that the clothes made of printed polyester
knitwear give warmer feeling compared to knitwear without printing. By analyzing the samples printed with a 10%
tonal values can be noticed that the highest value was
achieved with print in three passes. Slightly lower values were achieved with print in a single pass, while the
lowest values were recorded during the print with five
passes. The values of the samples printed with 50% tonal values were almost identical in print with a different
number of passes. In print with a 100% tonal values the
highest values were recorded during the print with three
passes, slightly lower in print with a single pass, and significantly lower in print with five passes. Next, observing
the samples with the number of passes can be noticed
that the highest results were achieved in print with three
passes, then in print with a single pass and the lowest
values were achieved during the print with five passes.
The measured value of the warm or cold feeling of
unprinted CO/PES knitwear is 0.142 [W/cm2]. Comparing
this value with the values of printed samples (Fig. 4) can
be noticed that the values of printed samples are lower,
except for samples printed with 100% tonal values with
three and five passes. Analyzing the results, it’s noticed

that the values of the samples printed with 10% tonal
values were almost identical in the print with a different
number of passes. For samples printed with 50% tonal
values the highest values were achieved with a single
pass print, slightly lower with three passes print and the
lowest with five passes print. For samples printed with
100% tonal values the highest values were achieved
with the three passes print, slightly less with five passes
print and significantly lower with single pass print. Furthermore, the observation of the measured values on
samples printed in a single pass showed that the value
of the printed samples with 50% and 100% tonal values
were almost equal, while the values of the samples
printed with 10% tonal values were lower. In print with
three passes warm or cold feeling values of the samples
printed with 10% and 50% tone values are almost equal,
and samples printed with a 100% tonal value show considerably higher results. The five passes print had the
same trend of warm or cold feeling values as well as the
three passes print, only with the slightly lower values.

Heat retention ability analysis
The measured values of the stationary heat flow and
calculated results of heat retention ability of selected
printed cotton knitwear are shown in Table 2. Analysis
of calculated values of heat retention ability shows
that with the samples printed with 10% tone value with
increase of the number of passes comes to increase of
ability to retain heat. Samples printed with 50% tonal
values in single pass and three passes have equal value
of heat retention, while the samples printed with five
passes have a slightly higher ability to retain heat.
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Table 2
Heat retention ability of cotton knitwear subjected to
printing process

Sample

Stationary heat
flow ϕ [W]

Heat retention
ability α [%]

P10KP1CO

1.95

27.18

P10KP3CO

1.91

28.43

P10KP5CO

1.91

28.55

P50KP1CO

1.99

25.56

P50KP3CO

1.99

25.56

P50KP5CO

1.97

26.31

P100KP1CO

2.05

23.32

P100KP3CO

1.95

27.06

P100KP5CO

1.98

25.94

PCO

1.85

30.92

Samples printed with 100% tonal value have the highest
ability to retain heat with the three passes print, slightly lower at the print with five passes and the lowest
in the single pass print. Also, it can be seen that in a
single pass print with increasing of tonal value comes
to reducing the ability to retain heat. With three passes print highest values were achieved with the tonal
values of 10%. The increasing of tonal values to 50%
reduces the value of heat retention. Further increasing
of tonal values to 100% leads to new increase of heat
retention ability. However, the obtained values are still
lower than the value of the samples printed with the
10% tone value. At the five passes print with increase
of tonal values, the heat retention ability declines.
In Table 3. are shown the measured values of the stationary heat flow and heat retention ability of selected
printed polyester knitwear.
Table 3
Heat retention ability of polyester knitwear subjected to
printing process

Sample

Stationary heat Heat retention ability
flow ϕ [W]
α [%]

P10KP1PES

2.13

20.20

P10KP3PES

2.10

21.32

P10KP5PES

2.11

21.07

P50KP1PES

2.07

22.57

P50KP3PES

2.11

21.20

P50KP5PES

2.13

20.45

P100KP1PES

2.07

22.57

P100KP3PES

2.00

25.31

P100KP5PES

2.11

21.07

PPES

2.07

22.45

Considering the values of the ability to retain the heat
from Table 3. it was noted that the single pass print value was nearly equal to the tonal value of 10% and 50%,
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while the tonal value of 100% is slightly higher. At the
print with three passes results of heat retention ability
behave in the same way, with values higher than the
values obtained on samples that were printed with a single pass. At the five passes print heat retention ability is
equal to the field of 10% and 100% of tonal values, while
50% field of tonal values has lower ability to retain heat.
It also notes that in the printing with the three passes
were samples with the highest heat retention ability. At
the same time results of samples printed with five passes
show that they had the lowest heat retention ability.
In Table 4. are shown the measured values of
the stationary heat flow and heat retention ability of selected printed CO/PES knitwear.
Table 4
Heat retention ability of CO/PES knitwear subjected to
printing process

Stationary heat
flow ϕ [W]

Heat retention
ability α [%]

P10KP1CO/PES

1.88

29.55

P10KP3CO/PES

1.94

27.31
26.19

Sample

P10KP5CO/PES

1.97

P50KP1CO/PES

1.95

27.18

P50KP3CO/PES

1.98

25.81

P50KP5CO/PES

1.96

26.68

P100KP1CO/PES

1.98

25.81

P100KP3CO/PES

1.99

25.44

P100KP5CO/PES

1.97

26.43

PCO/PES

1.87

30.05

The results from Table 4. show that with one and three
passes print increasing the tonal values decrease the ability to retain heat. Thereby, lower values were noted with
three passes print. With five passes print ability to retain
heat is approximately equal in all tonal values. In print
with 10% tonal values parameter of thermal properties
α has lower values than the values obtained in the print
with a single and three passes. Value of parameter α on
fields with 50% and 100% tone value were slightly higher
than the same field printed with one and three passes.

Statistical analysis of results
To determine the dependence of the number of passes
and tonal value on warm or cold feeling and heat retention ability were used simple and multiple regression
analysis. Simple linear regression analysis showed a statistically reliable dependence of warm or cold feeling of
tonal values for cotton knitwears (qmax = 0.1261 +
0.0003 � TV) with a linear regression coefficient
R2 = 0.74, while the coefficient of simple regression
for PES and CO/PES knitwear were significantly lower. Processing of results of cotton knitwear using
multiple linear regression analysis also show statis-

ed that increasing the tonal values of cotton knitwear
decrease heat retention ability. At the same time with
increase of number of passes comes to increase of
value of this parameter. The increase of tonal value of
polyester knitwear leads to the growth of heat retention
ability. Increasing the tonal values in CO/PES knitwear
will lead to a drop in ability to retain heat, as well as
increasing the number of passes. Also, in cotton and CO/
PES knitwear was noticed a greater ability to retain heat
compared to PES knitwear. Test results of multiple linear
regression analysis showed a statistically reliable dependence of warm or cold feeling - qmax from the number
of passes (NP) and tonal values (TV) of cotton knitwear,
with a coefficient of multiple regression R2 = 0.82.

tically reliable dependence of warm or cold feeling
of tonal values and the number of passes, Fig. 5,
the multiple regression coefficient was R2=0.82.

»»Figure 5: Graphic representation of warm or cold feeling dependence from tonal value and number of passes
The coefficient of multiple linear regressions for PES
and CO/PES knitwear had significantly lower values and
therefore statistical dependence of qmax of tonal values
and the number of passes is not significant. Obtained
statistical dependencies of heat retention ability of tonal
values and the number of passes are significant because
the multiple regression coefficients were ranged from
0.42 for PES knitwear to 0.64 for cotton knitwear.

Summarizing the results it can be concluded that the
print parameters have an important effect on warm or
cold feeling and the heat retention ability, as one of the
important parameters of the thermal comfort of textile
materials. It is significant to note that on the parameters
of thermal characteristics of materials, such as warm or
cold feeling and the heat retention ability, tonal values
have higher influence then number of passes. In order
to further knowledge it is planned to test how other
process colours affect the studied parameters. Also,
research is needed to expand to other physiological
parameters of thermal comfort, such as thermal conductivity, thermal resistance, resistance to the flow of water
vapour and others. In addition to the knitwear tests
listed research is needed to carry out on fabrics too.
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Textile materials are increasingly being subjected
to the process of printing. This paper examines the
effect of the parameters of digital printing on thermo-physiological characteristics of printed textile
materials. For this purpose, the influence of the tonal
value and different numbers of passes in print on the
warm or cold feeling and the heat retention ability.
In the analysis of cotton and CO/PES knitwear it was
noted that increase of the tonal values well as increase
of number of passes leads to increase of the warm or
cold feeling. In printing the polyester knitwear initial
increase of tonal value results in reduction of warm
or cold feeling, while further increasing of tonal value
leads to a growth of the value of warm or cold feeling.
This confirms that the change in the tonal value or the
number of passes, as the parameters of digital printing,
can affect change in warm or cold feeling. Depending
on whether the textile material is intended for making
summer or winter clothing the parameters of the print
should be adjusted, in order to obtain lower or higher
values of warm or cold feeling. Analysis of the heat
retention ability indicates that this parameter may be
affected by the parameters of the print. The study not-
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